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Allison 3000 transmission troubleshooting manual

Transmission service and repair ALLISON For smooth operation of the automatic transmission ALLISON must be complied with by the manufacturer, timely maintenance and any problems. The automatic transmission electronic control system ALLISON processes information for sensors and other vehicle systems and sends signals to solenoid valves for gear
switching, while the electronic control unit (TCM, ECU) controls the following parameters: - output shaft speed; - engine crankshaft rotational speed; - turbine wheel rotation speed; - temperature and oil pressure; - power take-off; - protection against speeding and temperature increases; - Locking transmissions First failure signal is the transition of the automatic
transmission ALLISON to the emergency mode and the inclusion of only one drive. At the same time, the memory of the electronic control unit of the automatic transmission ALLISON (TCM, ECU) stores error codes that can be read using the gear selector (up to 5 errors) or by using the Allison DOC diagnostic program. Error codes allow you to avoid a global
ALLISON automatic transmission failure and understand the algorithm for further troubleshooting in the early stages. ALLISON 1000/2000/24000 SERIES ELECTRONIC CONTROLLERS TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE P0121 Pedal postion sensor operation problem P0122 Pedal postion sensor circuit Low voltage P0123 Pedal postion sensor circuit High
voltage P0218 transmission fluid above temperature P0562 system voltage P Low System voltage High P0602 TCM unprogrammed P0606 controller internal performance P0701 transmission control system operation P0703 brake switch circuit P0705 transmission range sensor circuit (PRNDL input) P0706 transmission range sensor circuit performance
P0708 transmission range sensor circuit high input P0710 transmission fluid temperature sensor failure P0711 transmission fluid temperature sensor circuit performance P0712 Transmission fluid temperature sensor circuit Low input (high temperature) P0713 Transmission fluid temperature sensor circuit Low input (low temperature) P0716 Turbine speed
sensor circuit performance P0717 Turbine Speed sensor circuit No signal P0721 output speed sensor circuit performance P0722 output speed sensor circuit no signal P0726 engine speed input circuit operation P0727 Engine speed speed sensor circuit No signal P0731 Incorrect drive ratio P0732 Wrong 2 gear ratio P0733 Incorrect 3 drive ratio P0734
Incorrect 4 drive ratio P0735 Incorrect 5th drive ratio P0736 Incorrect reversing ratio P0741 torque converter san Cable System Stuck From P0742 Torque Converter Clutch System For P0748 Pressure Control Solenoid Electric P0763 Shift Solenoid C Electric P0768 Shift Solenoid D Electric P0773 Shift E Electric P0778 Pressure Control Solenoid B Electric
P0840 Transfer Pressure Pressure Solenoid C chain P0841 transmission pressure switch Solenoid C circuit stuck open P0842 transfer pressure switch Solenoid C circuit stuck closed P0843 transfer pressure switch Solenoid C circuit High P0845 transfer pressure switch Solenoid D circuit P0846 transfer pressure switch Solenoid D circuit P0847 Transmission
pressure Swtich Solenoid D Circuit P0848 Transmission Pressure Switch Solenoid D Circuit P1688 Uncontrollable motor torque delivered to TCM P1709 transmission pressure switch Solenoid E Circuit P1710 transmission pressure switch Solenoid E Circuit Stuck Open P1711 Transmission pressure switch Solenoid E circuit stuck closed P1712 transfer
pressure switch Solenoid E circuit high P1713 transfer pressure switch reverse circuit P1714 transmission pressure switch reverse circuit stuck P1716 transmission pressure switch reverse circuit high P1718 neutral Wrong gear ration P1720 Solenoid controlled clutch not employed P1721 Solenoid B Controlled clutch not placed P1723 Solenoid controlled
clutch engaged P1724 Solenoid B controlled clutch engaged P1726 Shift Solenoid D Controlled clutch engaged P1727 Shift controlled e Clutch Engaged P1760 TCM supply voltage P1779 Motor torque delivered to ECM P1835 kickdown Circuit Yes 5-238 P1860 torque converter Clutch PWM Solenoid Circuit --Electric P1875 4WD Low Switch Circuit P1891
Throttle Stroke Sensor Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) Signal Low input P1892 throttle after-waste sensor pulse width modulation (PWM) signal high input U1000 series data communication communication failure (Class 2) U1016 Class 2 power drive controller health malfunction State U1041 Class 2 TBC controller state health failure U1096 Class 2 IPC
controller state health failure U1300 series data transfer link low (class2) U1301 serial data transfer link High (Class2) U2104 may bus rest counter overrun U2105 may bus error ECM See also: Allison Transfer PDF Service Manuals Allison Transfer 3000 Series Allison Transfer Fault Codes Heads PDF Title File Size Download Link Allison 3000-4000 Series
Troubleshooting Guide.pdf 15Mb Download Allison Transfer - Shift Selector - Operator and Diagnostic Problem Code Guide.pdf 151.7kb Download Allison Transfer 3000.4000 Series Fault Code List.pdf 318.1kb Download Allison Transfer 30004000 Series Fault Code List - download PDF Guide.pdf 354.1kb Download Allison Transfer Fault Codes Manual
PDF.pdf 2.3Mb Download Allison Transfer Troubleshooting Guide GEN4.pdf.pdf <3> <5> 2Mb Download Allison Transfer Transfer TS2 973EN Troubleshooting Guide PDF.pdf 5.3Mb Download Shift Picker - Operator and Diagnostic Problem Code Manual.pdf 2.1Mb Download Error CodeDescriptionLamp TransReaction control system C1312Low voltage
signal included retarderOff.Retarder not included C1313High voltage signal included retarderOff.Retarder not included P0122Intertent or or level signal accelerator pedal positionOff.Default value of default P0123Sampling gas pedal position sensor signalOff.Default value of default P0218Oil temperature is too highOff.Sample control at excess temperature.
You have 4 transfers. Torque converter lock insurance. Disables customization tools. P0562Low voltage control unitOff.Prohibition of blocking torque converter. DNA P0602The control is not programmed on.Remains in a neutral P0610Additional hardware error car with power controlON.Data used for calibration of TID (A) P0613Processor error control
unitOff.All solenoids are disabled P0614Data incompatibility ECM and TCM to adjust the moment when the engineON.Only neutral, back and second gear. Ban converter clutch switch adaptation is disabled P0634Temperature control unit exceededON.DNS, SOL OFF, active hydraulic control. P063EThere is not a signal input to a throttle situation where the
flap auto definitionON.Default value by default P063FTere is not a coolant temperature signal Auto SettingOff.- P0657Srange chain PatientsON.SOL OFF DNA. Disable torque converter lock by disabling basic modulation. P0658Low voltage in patient chainON.DNS, SOL OFF hydraulic control active P0659High voltage Patient chainON.DNS, SOL OFF
hydraulic control active P0702Controller does not recognize AUTOMATIC configurationON.Uses standard configuration P0703There is a device with a brake sensorOff.On the truck is impossible to turn on N-D, If the code is active, the work is prohibited retarder. P0708High level signal from the current transmission. ONIgnores signal P070CLow oil level
sensor signalOff.- P070DHigh level oil level sensor signalOff.- P0711Adjunct oil temperature sensor signalON.Uses default temperature P value0712Ushold oil temperature sensor signal. Uses the standard temperature value P0713 High level oil temperature sensor signalON.Uses the standard turbine wheel speed sensor signalON.DNS temperature value
P0716Adjunct, automatic transmission is blocked due to the current transmission P0717There is not signal turbine wheel speed sensorON.DNS , AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION BLOCKED CURRENT TRANSMISSION P0719Low level signal sensor ABS brakingOff.Considered ABS disabled P071ACompound input signal RELSON. The function disables
RELS P071DWrong input signal special function (wire 101 and 142)ON.- P0721Adjunct sensor signal output revolutionon.DNS, AUTOMATIC GEARBOX remains in current transmission P0722Output speed sensor is not signalON.DNS, automatic transmission remains in the current transmission P0726Non-standard engine speed sensor signalOff.Uses
standard turbine speed P0727Engine speed sensor does not signalOff.Uses standard turbine speed P0729Incorrect gear ratio 6th transferON.DNS , trying to add 5-w , then 3-n P0731Incorrect gear ratio 1st transferON.DNS, trying to add 2-w, then 5-n transmission P0732Incorrect gear ratio of 2-nd 2-nd tries to add 3-w, then 5-n transmission P0733Incorrect
drive ratio 3 s transferON.DNS, tries to add 4th, then 6th transmission P0734Incorrect gear ratio 4th transferON.DNS, trying to add 5-w, then 3-n transmission P0735Incorrect gear ratio 5th transferON.DNS, tries to add 6-n, then 3, then 2-n transmission P0736Incorrect gear transferon.DNS back is blocked at neutral point P0741lip clutch torque converter
lockON.- P0752Sticking solenoid valve SS1ON. DNS P0776Fault in hydraulic chart solenoid PCS2ON. DNS, RPR P0777Fault in hydraulic chart solenoid PCS2ON. DNS, RPR P0796Fault in hydraulic chart solenoid PCS3ON. DNS, RPR P0797Fault in hydraulic chart solenoid PCS3ON. DNS, RPR P0842Pressure sensor low voltage PS1. ON. DNS,
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION remains current transmission P0843High pressure sensor voltage PS1. ON. DNS, AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION remains current transmission P0847Pressure sensor low voltage PS2ON.- P0848High pressure sensor voltage PS2ON.- P0880Disappearance power control unit during operation EngineOff.- P0881The power unit
is too small or jumpOff.- P0882I voltage in the control unit below normalON.DNS, OFF hydraulic operating active P0883Stiege control unit above normOff.- P088AOil filter cloggedOff.- P088BOil filter severely beatenOff.- P0894Not passing moment in the first driveON.DNS remains 1 transmission P0897Transmission oil to be replacedon.- P0960Open chain
solenoid valve pressure modulationON.- P0962Low voltage chain pressure modulation solenoid valveON.DNS, SOL OFF hydraulic control active P0963High voltage solenoid valve modulation pressure circuitON-P0964Open chain solenoid PCS2ON. DNS, SOL OFF hydraulic control active P0966Low voltage solenoid PCS2ONDNS circuit, SOL OFF hydraulic
control active P0967High voltage solenoid PCS2ON circuit. DNS, SOL OFF hydraulic management active P0968Open circuit solenoid PCS3ON. DNS, SOL OFF hydraulic control active P0970Low voltage solenoid PCS3ON circuit. DNS, SOL OFF hydraulic control active P0971High voltage solenoid PCS3ON circuit. DNS, SOL OFF hydraulic control active
P0973Low voltage solenoids in SS1ON circuit. DNS, SOL OFF hydraulic control active P0974High voltage solenoid SS1ON circuit. DNS, SOL OFF hydraulic management active P0975Open chain solenoid SS2ON. 7-speed AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION does not include 1-7 and I-I transmission P0976Low voltage in solenoid SS2ON circuit. 7-speed
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION is not included in the 1-7 and I-I transmission torque converter lock ban P0977High voltage in solenoid SS2ON circuit. 7-speed AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION does not include 1-7 and I-I transmission P0989Searned signal is disruptionOff.Retarder does not include P0990Sensor signal transponder has a short
connectionOff.Retarder is not included in P1739Incorrect gear transmission ratio low-highON.DNS., working 1 transmission P1891Accelerator pedal position sensor signal too lowON.Uses standard value when pressing pedal P1892Accelerator pedal position sensor signal too largeON.Uses standard value by pressing pedal P2184 Low voltage temperature
sensor signal cooling liquidOff.Uses the standard temperature value P2185High voltage sensor signal coolantOff.Uses the standard temperature value P2637Violation torque control system when you turn on the gears SEMON. Prohibition to work with SEM P2641Separable lower drive restriction system LRTPON. Prohibition of working in the LRTP P2669D
loophole chain HSD2ON. SOL OFF insurance converter clutch basic modulating DNA P2670Low voltage chain HSD2ON. DNS, SOL OFF hydraulic control active P2671High voltage in circuit HSD2ON. DNS, SOL OFF hydraulic control active P2684HSD3 open circuitON.SOL OFF ban lock torque converter, prohibit basic DNA modulation P2685Low voltage in
circuit HSD3ON. DNS, SOL OFF hydraulic control active P2686High voltage in circuit HSD3ON. DNS, SOL OFF hydraulic control active P2714Fault hydraulic diagram solenoid PCS4ON. DNS, RPR P2715Fault in hydraulic chart solenoid PCS4ON. DNS, SOL OFF hydraulic management active P2718Open circuit solenoid PCS4ON. DNS, SOL OFF hydraulic
control active P2720Low voltage in circuit PCS4 solenoidON.DNS, SOL OFF hydraulic control active P2721High voltage chain PCS4 solenoidON.DNS, SOL OFF hydraulic management active P2723Fault hydraulic diagram sole PCS1ON. DNS, RPR P2724Fault in hydraulic chart solenoid PCS1ON. DNS, RPR P2727Open chain solenoid PCS1ON. DNS, SOL
OFF hydraulic control active P2729Low voltage solenoid PCS1ON circuit. DNS, SOL OFF hydraulic control active P2730High voltage solenoid PCS1ON circuit. DNS, SOL OFF hydraulic management active P2736Open circuit solenoid PCS5ON. Insurance work retarder P2738Low voltage circuit PCS5 solenoidON.Insurance to work 1 st drive, retarder, locks
working torque converter P2739High voltage chain PCS5 solenoidON.Prohibition to work retarder P2740High oil temperature retarderOff.- P2742Low oil temperature sensor signal retarderOff.Uses standard oil temperature value P2743Au oil temperature sensor signal retar retar used the standard oil temperature P2761Open chain solenoid locking torque
converter valueON.Prohibition of locking torque converter P2763Low voltage solenoid shutter chain torque converterON.Prohibition of locking torque converter P2764High voltagenoid lock chain torque converterON.Insurance lock torque converter P2789Wear from the clutch reaches the limit valueON.- P278AFaulty signal KickdownOff.The ban mode
Kickdown P2793An error occurred when communicating with switch gearON.Ignores PWM modulation) signal through CAN-bus also lost , blocked the last direction of the selected direction in hydraulic chart solenoid PCS6ONDNS, RPR P2809Fault hydraulic chart solenoid PCS6Incl.DNS, RPR P2812Open circuit solenoid PCS6Incl.DNS, SOL OFF hydraulic
control active P2814Low voltage in circuit PCS6 solenoidIncl.DNS, SOL OFF hydraulic control active P2815High voltage chain PCS6 solenoidIncl.DNS, SOL OFF hydraulic control active U0001High-speed meter overflow CAN-bus (IESCAN)Off.Uses standard values, disable torque control system when shifting gear U0010Counter overflow CAN-bus
(IESCAN)Off.Uses standard values to disable torque control system when shifting gear U0100Loss connection to engine/power unit (J1586)ON. Uses the standard value of the U0103Loss connection to the first gear gearON. Remains in the selected broadcast, the monitors signal a change of direction. The display turns off for 10 seconds, then displays-/-/-
U0115If an error occurred while communicating with the engine control unitON.Using standard DNA values U0291Nika occurred while communicating with the gearON.Remains secondary switch in the selected broadcast, the monitors signal a change of direction. The screen is off for 10 seconds, then shows-/-/- U0304Primary switch drive incompatible with
J1939 ProtocolON.DNS is blocked neutral U0333Secondary switch incompatible with J1939 ProtocolON.DNS is blocked neutral U0400Violation J1939 data transferON.- U0404Inadequate information with primary gearON.Remains selected broadcast, monitors indicate a change in direction. The display turns off for 10 seconds, then displays-//- U0442The
control user receives incorrect information from the engine control unit/power unit included in the J1939 dataOff.- U0592Check information from secondary driveON.Remains in the selected broadcast, monitors the signal of change of direction. The display is turned off for 10 seconds, then displays-/----///-
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